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Trapezoid Cycles are thermodynamic cycles, which basically adapt to the heat source

curve and the heat sink curve in a temperatureeentropy diagram (TeS-diagram). The name

trapezoid cycle refers to the shape of these cycles in the TeS-diagram describing heat

sources with sensible heat. It was shown earlier that trapezoid cycles are feasible when

storage devices are added to the cycle setup. Two cases of an improved pinch analysis are

shown in which trapezoid cycles can be implemented in plants for heat recovery. This

methods lead to drastic improvement of cycle efficiency.

In this article, the valve, heat exchanger and storage tank setup are derived for an

example plant. The two methods of extended pinch analysis are described and compared

to each other. For both methods the storage tank setup is derived.

The second method differs from the first through an innovative integration of heat

pumps in pinch analysis and consequently offers improved efficiency.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd and IIR. All rights reserved.
Cycles trap�ezoidaux �a compression de vapeur d’une pompe �a
chaleur et analyse de pinch

Mots-cl�es : Cycles trap�ezoidaux ; Analyse de pinch ; Cycles �a compression de vapeur ; Echangeurs de chaleur ; Recuperation de chaleur ;

Pompe �a chaleur
1. Introduction

Vapour compression cycles consist mainly of an evaporator, a

compressor, a condenser and an expansion valve. The addi-

tion of storage devices and zone valves to the condenser and/

or to the evaporator allow for the implementation of trapezoid

cycles. This yields drastic improvements in the coefficient of
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performance (COP), especially in the case of a large tempera-

ture spread in the heat sink or the heat source or both. COP

improvements of 30 %e50 % of the heat pumpwere measured

in a prototype (L€offler and Griessbaum, 2014; L€offler, 2012a,

2012b).

In most industrial settings like factories or production

plants, waste heat sources and heat sinks occur at different

temperature levels, thus energy efficient use of waste heat is a
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Nomenclature

COPtrap,i Ideal coefficient of performance of trapezoid

cycle

COPtrap,r Real coefficient of performance of trapezoid

cycle

i Ideal

P2 Water pump

r Real

R1, R2 Check valves

S Entropy in WsK�1

S0 Reference entropy in WsK�1

S1, S2 Storage tanks

Ta Ambient temperature in K

Tb,l Temperature at the bottom of the left storage

tank

Tb,r Temperature at the bottom of the right storage

tank

Tt,l Temperature at the top of the left storage tank

Tt,r Temperature at the top of the right storage tank

trap Trapezoid

V1..V4 Valves

DT1, DT2 Temperature differences

DTdiss Temperature difference describing dissipative

losses in K

DTpinch Pinch temperature in K

hC Carnot factor
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major concern for industry and in research. The potential of

using heat sources and the requirement of heat sinks, the

temperature levels in the industrial sectors and the technol-

ogy steps in case of refrigerants have been discussed (e.g.

Lambauer et al., 2012; Wolf et al., 2012).

The standard pinch analysis (VDI, 2006; Linnhoff, 1998)

helps to use local heat sources (supply) in order to feed local

heat sinks (demand) in industrial processes for example

(Ludwig, 2012). Storage tanks for heat or cold help to overcome

the time difference between heat supply and heat demand

(Krummenacher, Pierre, 2001). As a result of pinch analysis,

part of the heat supplied can be transferred to the heat sinks

through heat exchanger networks (Meier Daniel, 2007). The

use of heat pumps with common heat pump cycles (Carnot-

type cycles) is also described in pinch analysis (Linnhoff, 1998,

p. 28e30, Kemp, 2007, p. 163, Welling, Beat et al., p. 109, Zogg,

Martin, 1999). The first scientific investigation into integrating

trapezoid cycles into pinch analysis has already been pre-

sented (L€offler, 2015).

The combination of pinch analysis and exergetic analysis

was described by Feng and Zhu (1997) and Staine and Favrat

(1996) and was designed to integrate dissipative processes,

like heat engines, into pinch analyses. The Carnot factor hC

was introduced in order to reflect the temperature level of the

heat. In the Carnot factor, the ambient temperature T0 is taken

as reference. Marechal and Favrat (2005) carried out a sound

exergy concept based on a pinch analysis focused on inte-

grating heat pumps and using the Carnot factor as an indi-

cator for exergy. Thus, sources and sinks with ambient
temperatures are considered. The focus of this paper is the

integration of rectangles in the grand composite curve, which

stands for Carnot type heat pump cycles.

This article presents two methods of pinch analysis and

two setups for integrating trapezoid cycles. Both approaches

lead to higher COP when compared to Carnot type setups. The

article refers to previous articles about trapezoid cycles

(L€offler and Griessbaum, 2014; L€offler, 2015).
2. Pinch analysis: methods and setup with
trapezoid cycles

2.1. Source, sink and storage tank setup

Pinch analysis is a method that indicates usable heat sources

in industrial plants and is used to establish heat exchanger

setups. Themethod is well known in the fields of research and

education (VDI, 2006). A percentage of industrial waste heat

can be reused in new locations while other waste heat cannot

be used elsewhere. However, insufficient waste heat can be

supplemented by additional heat from conventional means.

Ambient heat sources or heat sinks can be used in vapour

compression cycles and it is also possible to use waste heat as

heat source (Linnhoff, 1998).

Table 1 shows an example composed of multiple heat

sources. The temperature levels in this example are chosen

arbitrarily because the method is the focus of this work. “High

temperature” refers to the temperature of the hot feedwater,

“low temperature” refers to the return water temperature.

Conversely, Table 2 shows an example composed of two

heat sinks. Here “high temperature” means the temperature

of the return water and “low temperature” means the tem-

perature of the colder feedwater.

According to basic thermodynamic equations (L€offler,

2015) the entropy of the sources and sinks are added

together. Fig. 1 shows the described heat sources and heat

sinks in the TeS-diagram and the composite curves which is

an aggregation in S-direction of the three heat source and the

two heat sink curves.

The hot composite curve contains 5 sections:

1. 10 �Ce40 �C: only source 1 contributes heat

2. 40 �Ce50 �C: sources 1 and 2 contribute heat

3. 50 �Ce80 �C: only source 2 contributes heat

4. 80 �C: only source 3 contributes heat

5. 80 �Ce90 �C: only source 2 contributes heat

The cold composite curve contains 3 sections:

1. 70 �Ce60 �C: only sink 1 takes heat

2. 60 �Ce50 �C: sinks 1 and 2 take heat

3. 50 �Ce40 �C: only sink 2 takes heat

It is presumed that all heat sinks and heat sources with

sensible heat use water as heat transfermedium therefore the

water from sources and sinks can be mixed. However,

condensation from the latent heat source (source 2) cannot be

mixed with the water from the other heat sources.
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Table 1 e Example values for three heat sources.

Heat type High temperature Low temperature Power Capacity flow

1: sensible 90 �C 40 �C 2000 W 477.7 g s�1

2: latenta 80 �C 80 �C 500 W 0.217 g s�1

3: sensible 50 �C 10 �C 1000 W 239.3 g s�1

a Heat pipe with water as refrigerant.

Table 2 e Example values for two heat sinks.

Heat type High temperature Low temperature Power Capacity flow

1: sensible 70 �C 50 �C 2000 W 478.0 g s�1

2: sensible 60 �C 40 �C 1000 W 239.2 g s�1
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In Fig. 1, the pinch temperature DTpinch results from the

shifting of the cold composite curve.DTpinch results in 3.28 K at

S ¼ 4.56 Wh K�1 when the cold composite curve is shifted by

DS ¼ 3.5 Wh K�1. In this case it is possible to transfer heat to

the heat sink via heat exchangers from S ¼ 3.5 Wh K�1 to

S ¼ 10.8 Wh K�1. This range is indicated by striped arrows in

Fig. 1.

Trapezoid cycles are created by adding storage tanks and

valves to the vapour compression cycle setup. These devices

adapt the small temperature spread on the heat exchanger

side to the high spread on the rest systems side (spread

adaption) with minimal dissipation. The storage tank setups

have already been described (L€oeffler and Griessbaum, 2014

and L€offler 2015). Fig. 2 shows the setup fixed to a condenser

on the left and fixed to an evaporator on the right. The pic-

tograms (bottom left and right) are used when the storage

tanks are fixed to either condenser or evaporator. As thewater

tanks S1 and S2 are the main parts of the setup they are rep-

resented in the pictograms.

The smaller pictogram (bottom right) is used in later figures

and represents the location of spread adaption in heat

exchanger and storage tank setups.

The investigation uses two principle methods to integrate

the storage tanks. The first one integrates heat pumps into the
Fig. 1 e Heat source and hea
pinch point analysis in the standard way. The second one

overlaps the hot and the cold composite curves in a funda-

mentally new way.
2.2. Method and setup 1

The following description of method 1 used for integrating

heat pumps into pinch analysis refers to the TeS-diagram

shown in Fig. 3. This setup was described in L€offler and

Griessbaum, 2014. In the TeS-diagram, theoretical mechani-

cal power can be directly derived from the integral between

the relevant sections of the hot and cold composite curve.

The “required heat” section of the cold composite curve is

shifted to the left, as indicated by the dotted shifting line in

Fig. 3. Hence, the cold composite curve is cut into two sections:

A and B. Cold composite curve section A represents the sec-

tion where heat is transferred by heat exchangers (recovered

heat). Cold composite curve B represents the section where

heat is transferred by a heat pump. The grey area indicates the

theoretical mechanical work required for the trapezoid cycle.

In the example, heat sources provide enough heat to meet

heat demand. Additional heat is not required. Relating to the

shifting of the cold composite curve, the pinch temperature is

3.28 K.
t sink in TeS-diagram.
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Fig. 2 e Setup for condenser (top left) and evaporator (top right) and pictograms (bottom) to indicate spread adaption using

storage devices.
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The methodical steps for obtaining the setup are as

follows:

1. Fig. 4 shows the hot composite curve and cold composite

curve displayed in the TeQ-diagram.

2. The hot composite curve is shifted in the direction of lower

temperatures (downwards) by the selected pinch temper-

ature, resulting in the dotted line.

3. The shifted hot composite curve is shifted in the direction of

higher Q (to the right) until the hot and cold composite curve

touch each other. Fig. 4 shows the intermediate result.

4. The right section of the cold composite curve, situated

below the shifted hot composite curve section defines the

section that can be heated up by using heat exchangers. In

the example, this sections spans from Q* ¼ 560 Wh to

Q ¼ 3000 Wh. The method is the same as the usual pinch

method up to this point.
Fig. 3 e Method 1, TeS-diagram an
5. The high temperature section of the cold composite curve

(section A) defines the section where a heat pump will be

used. This section spans fromQ¼ 0Wh to Q¼ 560Wh. This

sectionof thecoldcomposite curve is transferred to theTeS-

diagram and spans from S ¼ 1.85Wh K�1 to S ¼ 3.5 Wh K�1.

6. The right section B of the hot composite curve which is not

used by heat exchangers spans from Q ¼ 3000 W h to

Q ¼ 4160 Wh. This section of the hot composite curve is

transferred to the TeS-diagram and there spans from

S ¼ 0 Wh K�1 to S ¼ 3.5 Wh K�1.

7. The TeS-diagram, shown in Fig. 5, displays both the A and

B sections of the hot and cold composite curves. The grey

area between the curves represents the theoretical

required mechanical energy used by the compressor.

8. The setup of the heat exchangers is taken from the TeQ-

diagram (Fig. 4), where the number of heat sources and

heat sinks are indicated. The storage device setup is taken
d shifting of curve section B.
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Fig. 4 e Method 1, TeQ-diagram for design of the heat exchanger setup.
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from the TeS-diagram (Fig. 5). The resulting setup with

sources, sinks, heat exchangers, storage devices and

vapour compression cycle is displayed in Fig. 6.

Table 3 describes the pictograms used in the heat

exchanger and storage tank setups.

The usual pinch analysis is carried out in method 1. In this

case, heat sources with the highest temperature levels are

used to heat the heat sinks with the lowest temperature

levels. Remaining low temperature heat sources are used to

heat any remaining high temperature level heat sources

through a vapour compression cycle.

2.3. Method and setup 2

In method 2, high temperature level heat sources are used to

heat high temperature heat sinks. The remaining low tem-

perature heat sources are used to heat the remaining low

temperature heat sinks by using a vapour compression cycle.

The methodical steps for using the waste heat are as

follows:
Fig. 5 e Method 1, TeS-diagram of remaining s
1. The hot composite curve and the cold composite curve are

displayed in the TeQ-diagram. Both curves start at 0 Wh

(see Fig. 7).

2. The hot composite curve is shifted downwards by the

selected pinch temperature resulting in the dotted hot

composite curve.

3. The crossing point of the cold composite curve and the

shifted hot composite curve denotes the energy of

1775 Wh, which can be transferred by using heat ex-

changers. This energy refers to the entropy of 5.55 Wh K�1

in the TeS-diagram of the hot composite curve in Fig. 8.

4. The right section of the hot and cold composite curve in

Fig. 7 defines the section where a heat pump will be used.

These sections start from Q ¼ 1775 Wh and are transferred

to the TeS-diagram,where they reach fromS¼ 0WhK�1 to

S ¼ 5.5 W h K�1 (see Fig. 8).

5. In Fig. 8 the named sections of the hot and cold composite

curves are displayed. The grey area between the curves

represents the theoretical required mechanical energy

used by the compressor.
ections of hot and cold composite curves.
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Fig. 6 e Method 1, heat exchanger and storage tank setup.
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6. The number and setup of the heat exchangers is taken

from the TeQ diagram (Fig. 9). The number and relating

setup of the storage devices are taken from the TeS-dia-

gram (Fig. 10). The resulting setup with sources, sinks, heat
Table 3 e Pictograms used in the heat exchanger and
storage tank setups.

Pipe for water and direction of flow

Valve, for subsequent connection of

source/sink to refrigeration cycle

Heat exchanger

Compressor for refrigerant

Water pump

Storage tank setup for spread

adaptation (see Fig. 2)
exchangers, storage devices and vapour compression cycle

is displayed in Fig. 11.

The control of the setup of method 1 and method 2 is a

major challenge and will be addressed at a later date.

2.4. Comparison of method 1 and method 2

The theoretical and estimated trapezoid COPs of both

methods are calculated using the grey coloured integrals be-

tween the curves in the TeS-diagrams in Figs. 5 and 10 (L€offler

and Griessbaum, 2014 L€offler, 2015). The following equations

show the calculations for the ideal COP and the real COP of

trapezoid cycles.

Ideal COP for trapezoid cycle

COPtrap;i ¼

Z
Thot compositedsZ

Thot composite � Tcold compositeds
(1)

Real COP for trapezoid cycle

COPtrap;r ¼

Z
Thot compositedsZ

Thot composite � Tcold composite þ DTdissds
(2)

Table 4 shows the theoretical trapezoid COP (no losses) and

the estimated trapezoid COP, presuming a dissipation
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Fig. 7 e Method 2, TeQ-diagram of hot and cold composite curve.

Fig. 8 e Method 2, TeS-diagram of hot and cold composite curves.

Fig. 9 e Method 2, TeQ-diagram for design of the heat exchanger setup.
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Fig. 10 e Method 2, TeS-diagram for design of the heat pump setup.

Fig. 11 e Method 2, heat exchanger and storage tank setup.
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Table 4 e Comparison of method 1 and method 2.

COPtrap,i (ideal) COPtrap,r (real) Heat exchanger Storage device setups Heat pump temperatures

method 1 12.3 5.3 6 3 31.70 �C
method 2 82.4 8.1 4 5 30.59 �C
improvement 51%
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coefficient DTdiss of 34 K. The table also roughly shows the

financial implications, indicated by the number of required

heat exchangers and storage device setups. The absolute

maximum temperature level of the heat pump in both cases

implies that, in this example, a similar refrigerant can be used.

More thorough comparison of investment costs is possible

by comparing the actual size of the heat exchangers and

storage devices required.
3. Conclusion

Trapezoid cycles allow substantial savings in energy, and

energy related costs, when integrated into pinch analyses.

This paper outlines two methods of integration. The first fol-

lows the usual process used to integrate vapour compression

cycles into pinch analysis. Unusedwaste heat is used as a heat

source for a heat pump which then produces part of all the

heat required to heat the cold composite curve. The second

method overlaps the hot and cold composite curves. In an

example case this leads to a substantially higher COP.

Trapezoid Cycles and the outlined extended pinch analysis

are feasible concepts with clear economic benefits for a wide

range of applications. The next step is to apply themethods to

industrial plants and to validate the findings.
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